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1-R can~idate believes reform
major issue in ·Senate race
Calling election reform the
major issue in his campaign
for the United States Senate,
Independent.Republican can•
did.ate Gerald BrcUc ad·
dressed an SCS audience at
a

forum

Wednesda y

~

.... •J ·-~V -

interests. big busioess and biit

By MARY ROBERTS

in

have been destroyed by his
labor can 't buy an election," ·associates a nd why he
Brekke said. He is a member refused to appear before the
of Com m on Cause, an Watergate committee when
1organization devoted primar- chairman Sam Irvin asked him
ily to electon reform.
~
to come before it , " he said .
Brck.kC bases his stand on "These arc things the
an incident that happened in Min,nesotans and the AmeriIndia in 1971 , when Indira ca n people have the right to
Ghandi was charged for using know . "
illegal methods of obtaining
politician contributions.
lkekke
"The same type of thing contlnl;ICd on paac 3
happened here · in the United
States in 1972 when the

Atwood Suntcn ·Lounge .
The forum, part of a series
scheduled by the Atwood
Board of Governors, also
featured St. Ooud mayor
Alcuin Loehr, who rcprcse;(:nt•
ed BrcUc's opponent, Sc .
Hubert Humphrey , who
•
had the parliament vote to
Hubert Humphrey's canmains hospitalized in · New
Yort City following a cancer pardon her for her actions and ccr surgery should not hinder
U.S. Congressmen did the his c hances of winning
operation.
reelection to the U.S. Senate,
Bret.kc, chairperson of the same thing here ." he said.
Brekke also criticized Hu.ii,. according to St. Ooud Mayor
cciucation department at
Gustavus Adolphus College in phrey for several incidenu Al Loehr .
St. Peter, said he believes the su.n:ot1ndin1; the Watergate . Loehr represented Humphelection reform issue is &11 aflatr.
rey at a political forum at SCS
. " I wa.nt to know why his Wednesday.
important one that s.hou.ld be
aide took the fifth amendme~t
· ' Hubert Humphre y is
faced by his opponent.
'"There has got to be some before the _Waterga_te CO"mmn- doing welt. The reports of the
changes made so special tee . why his campaign records cancer moving form the

-_:_;.:.;..)

"' ·

' '·""'

St. Ooud Mayor Al Loehr represented Hubert
Humphrey in a ~litical for.um Wednesday at SCS

:;ru,.:~·~~:.itat~w~;.~; Loehr: Surgery won 't hinder Humphrey's chances
bladder to the lymph nodes
has not been confirmed. '·
Loehr e mphasized . "Within
eight wee.k.s he will be back."
Attempting to speak in
Humphre y's place , Loehr
cited the senator's "great and
sincere committment to higher
e ducation " as a reason
students should vote for him
Nov. 2.
·' In elementary , secondary

and higher ed ucation. Hubert
Humphrey has been a leader
in the pany . There is not a
better spokesman for the
needs of the pany.
Loehr declined to comment
on present legislation. claiming he docs not have the
Loeb,

co allnue d

Sodalist journalism focuses on workers' plight
By DICK PETERSON
Newspapers play a very
important role in confusing
the working cla.ss and in
regulating the business sector
of society. Erwin Marqu.it, a
Communist Party advocate ,
asserted in a two and one half
lecture delivered in Atwood
Atwood Tuesday.
Marqu.it , who ran for
governor of Minnesota in )974
undtt Communist Party banner , te aches ph ysics in
addition to an introduction
course to Manism at the
University of Minnesota.
He said the "objective
_ truth '" the America.n press
uses is not the approach to
journalism Manist -Soctalist
ncwspapen
employ. Most
people who wort for a living

:::ca1': !f~':~. ::
that truth is dictated by
oorporations .
Corporations , he es:plained,
find it unthinkable to pre~nt
themselves in a neaative light .
Corporations define the troth
within the spectrum of their
vested interests , he added.
· ' I cannot remember one
instance of any paper t.atmg
the aide of the workers in any

strike in the 1930' s. 19SO' s,
1960's or l970' s ," Ma.rqu.it
said .
"This reveals the;: corporate
backing ·of the papers . In the
1930' s. they ca.lied the strikes
communist-backe d, " he said .
He said papers will not print
anything in favor of strikers .
but will not hesitate to
communicate news unfavorable to their cause.
f-le said one myth commonly
perpetuated by the press is
with every wage boost . the
consumer cost will also have to
increase. The re is no solid
evidence of the connCC"tion
between wage-cost increases.
he said . In socialist cou ntries.
wage increases a rc not
countered with price increas-

...

Bu si nessmen must . live
among the mselves in a world
of fierce competition. according to Marqu it. Jn this contest ,
certain ground rules mu.st be
laid out and followed . For
es:amplt;'I- when Ford buys
tires from Goodyear, it has to
have some guarantee the tires
won 't go fla1 in SO miles .
The ground rules , he said,
a~ set by the press . One
business or corporation will
call a ncw,man and reveal to

workers. join in banle against
him an inconsistency of a class .
competitor . The reponer then
'' A basic demand of the corporate power . Oppression.
writes a story to be published . Communist Patty. ·• he point - although . will not bring about
. The result of the publ ication ed out. "is that un -American the revolut ion .
He said there has to be an
will force the accused back wish of full employ me nt."
into line, he claimed .
Marquit theorized a JO hour awareness that good can be
The socialist publication, he work week at the present wrought from society. Without
("(X>ntrastcd. would side with pay-scale wou ld eliminate this conscie ntiousness. there
the worki ng class. It would not unemployment , The ten cnra ca n be no revolution. Righ t
be sympathetic with the hours would enab le thos~ now now. he said, people feel
corporations, bu t be openly ou1 of work 1he opportun ity 10 he lpless before giant corporations . They do not possess the
supportive of the worker. work .
The problem wi1h the awareness .
especially the striting laborer .
Marquit noted 1here is talk
The main role of the working class is the lack of
socialist paper . he said . ts a organization, he said . Corpor- of many vote rs casting a
forum fo r criticism by the ate business may have the "protest ballot'" in November
dissatisfa ction
peo pl e . It reveals t he capital. but the working class cs:pressing
shoncomings and corruptions has the numbers. the masses . with the two major candidates .
" The vote that gets listened
fo the nation's institutions . The corporations fear the
The papers react lO the potential of thi s weapon, he to," he said , "is the \"0te for
the Communist ."
working class bet1er , he said . said .
It is ten 1imes more
" The commqnist patty is
.Of course, he admitted , the
gov e rnment docs publish bounded up completely with powerful then a vole fo r any
other
minor patty candidate .
working
labo
r
,
•r
Marquit
relativel y worthl ess new s
he added .
perta in ing to the daily contended .
If
the
electorate were to cast
The
party
.
he
said.
would
functions of the body. This
consists of general govern • demand a transfer of five percent of the total vole
mcnt press releases. But the corporate propeny (the means for the Commun 1s1 Party
paper docs fulfill a very of production) to the people candidate . Gus Hall , Marqu11
imponant position in the who do the work. Then , added. i1 would cause more
capitalists will no longer be stir in Wa.shmg11on than .30
socialist society .
needed to main tain the cas h percent for lndependenl
Marquit declared as long as
flow,
it would be equally Eugene McCart hy
there is unemployment and
distributed .
corporate control of the means
He
predicted
cha.nge will
of production. the 14•orking
come about when the largest
class will not be on equal
segment of society, the
ground with the capitalist
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Job placement directors confer at SCS
l!y DAN GRISWOLD

Dire cto rs

sen•iccs

of

fr om

placement

six

state

universities met at
SCS
Monday and Tuesday 10
discuss problems in career
placement for university
graduates . ·
.
The highlight of the two day
session was a demonstration
by SCS computer analyst Bob
Johnston of his new com puter
prognm to speed up the
matching of J)Otcntial applicants to job openings and the
compiling of statistical dat• .
The new system will snc
countless hours of paper work

for the placement service
staff. according to Johnston .

· "The computer can produce. in a minute and a half,
whal it would take the
placement service people f',\•o
week.s to assemble manually .··
Johnston said .
One of 1he problems
discussed at the meetings
were the ethics involved in
withholding job information
from certain applicants.
Companies often request
only the top fiVe qualified
candidates be notified of a job
opening.
The directors. however.
decided such action would be
unfair to other. less qualified
candidates , feeling they also
deserve a chance to apply .
Other conclusions drawn

were to lower the placemen!
fee for graduates to the S10
minimum required by law.
However , fees for alumni will
be raised .
·'Alumni realize the value of
the placement syste m , so they
don't mind the extra cost,''
SCS Place ment Director Walt
Larson said.
"We decided to lower the
fee for graduates in an effort
to get more of th.em interes1ed
in the service, .. he said.
Other topics d iscussed by
the directors were budget
problems, comparing of place•
ment forms. arid a generlll
standardiz.ation of t he methods used
by
the
si:1
universities .
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Brekke
COotinued from page 1
Seemingly unafraid to
discuss the Watergate incident, Brekke sa id it was a
fort unat e thing to have
happened to the Republican
party .
" It was the best thing that
ever happened
to
the
Republicans," he sa id . "It
effectively cleaned up the
party and it will !Tlake sure
they'll stay that way for a long
time.
He said, however , he didn't

~~~
11:19 El'iml\lln A.-.
S.uk Kctplds.MI\I ~!179 ·

Register Today For
Adult Classes Beginning
Wed .. Nov. 3
CALL "25-DRIVE" 253-7483

Hl~H ~H~L • AIU/LT• HA!\lliH~APPEU

believe scandals could be
found only in the Republican
party.
"Now it's time for the
Democrats to do some house
cleaning within their organi zation," he said.
Brekke.

who

has

said

throughout his campaign that
his major reason for running
was to provide the two party
system, said that he will

co ntinu e
to
c ampa ign
throughout the remainde r of
the race.
·· 1 often times joke around
when people ask me why
I've run and I usuall y tell them
that right now I ha~e to work
fo ur months to pay my ta.xes
and quite frankl y . I don't want
to work for five or six
momhs. ·· he said.

Loehr

When asked about Humph rey cam paign workers who
have been convicted of illegal
ca mpaign pra ctices. Loe hr
knowledge that Humphre y quickly 1alked of how the
posesses. Twice he did not political process can ge1
nswer questions from the unmanageab le .
audience about the controver"No man is more honest as
sial Humphrey-Hawkins bill Hubert Humphrey." Loehr
that would provide govern- said. " Wh en yo u have
ment jobs for the unemployed . volunteers working fo r you.
those things happen . Those
that did illegal things
PRAYER IVEETING unbeknownst to (Humphrey)
M
ha ve beetl prosecuted accord•
-WORSHIP
E
0
in~ly.·•
- MUSIC
V
Loehr said Humphrey takes
N
E • O
his opponent Gerald Brekke
- SOCIAL
··very
seriously.··
R A
·· tte has always been
9 P.M .
y
y
co\Jneous and compassionate
when dealing with opponents.
I don't know Brekke. but he is
an honorable man. I'm sure he

continued from page I

"f.he forum was sponsored
by 1he Atwood Board of
Governors.

Volunteer.
lr'llmak,.)<JU
a better human being.

--"-~"'-!!
CIGARETTES
$3.50 PER f.ARTOJ\
811y direct from I whokl.akr
Wt Mn all Amtrican b,.nd_•
No u.tn charp rm Kins'•.

100·,or rll1n1

- - - - '•--

I

gesture-she's not a politician and
wasn't asked to give a speech . Had
th is fa ct been made clear. there would
ha\'e bee n no need to criticize her on

·Letters
to the editor,
n..

o,_,ic. ..a:,uraga

~

10 "OICt Thel•
1""-0"' i.n-,
.i1tot . r9Qrdi.. o1
l)Olnl o1 .,.... ....,.,.. mu.1 i» 1ypec1 ~
ao,,1atr, .,,, 01 1c•nfltic.10n' L•,.,.. -iu i:.

°""'°"

to,,,.

;:::.:,· :!.,!',..:;:-: :;ci .!.i~O:~..,•
1

-'lhouOl'I....,.

may c.

• 11""'-'d 1n ,_-,e1n _

~

:::m...;:::;:::i::; ~~:C.":
:~:: ~:._~ ,,.. o,_,~-, ~ , . . a

Both sides of story
not Shown in articles
The Cluonlde'• news coverage of the
Susan Ford visit to SCS is a harsh
enmple of the partiality of some
Cluoakx reporters . The visit of a
-president's daughter , whether political or not, demands the respect of
objectivity, without the predisposed
opinion of disinterest. Is it the right of
this press to provide an inaccurate,
uninformed , sarca-stic repo rt of
panisan political visitors ?
' mi;!~~~at~; a;!lisnoonnim~;::ai~:=

th

:i::gi~\~~::ru~r~saevnet~~~hered to .

find out why the rall y was so shon. you
would have found out that it was cut
short bee
d
h
au se a cmonstrator anded
Ford an ob~ccne note which prompted
Secret Servtce men to cut the question
~d answer ~riod and band shaking

I

~:m~:s::;!·a~ t~~~e~s::;d:~~::
with her repulsive sign (message not
wonh repeating) spoiled the rally for
everybody .
Let ' s hope in the future that both

sides of a political issue
represented in the Cb.roa.lcle.

arc

Lury Jacoway
Janlor, aodaJ fflldlel
LMNybe'I
Janior 1 Q MIS

Many Ford backers

~m~~~et~~~ bused in for rally

;:~d n: : o~a:
ina~racies and misrepresentations .
Was there a balanct" in the comments
ln observing the Susan Ford rally , it
of ob~n·ers? No, it .see ms reporter became rather obvious that the
Roberts chose several opposition Caner/ N.olan supponen seemed to be
supporters a nd a paranoid DFL-resiall SCS stfidents while
the
dent ~ e r representative Ford-An - Ford/ Anderson backers were ' prodomdersolif observers , while none who inately o utsiders bused in .
organized the Anderson rally were
This fact, as well as that the
even referred to .
Carter/ Nolan people handled them Rather , we get the exclamation of selves in a mature manner, needs to be
one Earl Maus, v.•hom no party would congrat ulated . Even though they
.,;mngly take credit for, who ezpresses " outnumbered the Fo rd / Anderson
displeasure with the Ford visit. Just people . they refrained from any
who is Earl Mau s to say Susan Ford
~Ir.ling or similar dist urbances. This
was unweloomc on ca mpus ? Many ts more than I can say a.bout the
people were genuinely attentive and shoving and pushing of the
interested in Ford 's appearance ; these Ford / Anderson people that tried to
people welcome the visit of any public ~c out the SCS students who w~re
figure , no matter their partisanship or tynng to uii-:css them~lves Wlth
nature of business .
Caner / Nolan signs.
Still the ~ I d e was not content
with merely circum ve nting honest
reactions , it had to resort to
offensivene ss to drive home the point .
No, the editorial cartoon was not
funny - not when it completJy distorts
the truth . Adminedly Susan Ford said
\'cry little to the SCS crowd , but did
the Chronicle bo ther to learn
beforehand that she makes many such
goodwill visits for appearance and
publicity! Remember, it 's Genld , not
Susan Ford who is the roncem of the·
electorate. One wonders if the
Chronkk- has jumped aboard an
anti•GO P bandwagon when such
maners arc dealt with as such . Let 's
hope that such premature , unofficial
cndorscmenis are tempered in the
future .
1lped by 12 lludenta

Chronicle reporter

'politically partisan'
,....,-> Mary Roberts ' article on Susan
Ford 's visit was filled with biased
opin ions and inaccuracies . Her article
was slanted too much toward the
vicwpoinu of the DFL dcmonstraton
and nothing favorable was even
mentioned , even though I heard quite
a few people S&)' it was great I.hat
Sunn Ford ""·ould aop and visit our
campus .
Roberts didn ' t even bother to
ezplain th•t Susan Ford was here. •not
to give a speech , but just as a goodwill

Earl Maus
Senior, poUtlcal adence

People need mates,
freedom not enough
' The basic human needs, as derived
from a si mple intuitive judgment, are
very clearly: air, water. food, shelter, a
mate . and new experiences throughout
life . These are the basic requirements
needed to maintain mental and
physical health . It seems, however,
that today while most people have
these to some degree . increasing
numbers of people are completely
lacking the fifth .
1 base this on the fact that the
marriage rate is down . the divorce rate
is up , more and more people are
staying single to ever increasing ages .
I have not seen very many people
falling in love lately, ot even trying to.
I _realize that the slogans of the day
arc : "stay single as long as you can"
and " fight for your own personal
survival " and " don' t get married
because you will lose your identity. ' '
but what about the rights of those
who are simply trying to claim their
ba.sic human needs? Arc we to alk,w
ourselves to be forced into celibacy
by this misguided philosophy ? Or can
people be made to understand that
providing one 's basic human needs
outweighs another' s simple whim to
eaercise their freedom to avoid
mating.
Apparently the difference between a
need and a whim is not understood bv
l'
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campaigning for the Teamster's union.
The ALRB (co-ordinating board) then
ra.n out of money and the growers
demanded changes in the new law as
the price for additional funding .
On feb. 6. secret ballot elections for
f&rmworlr.ers stopped. By late March ,
the legislature still hadn ' t provided
funds for the ALRB. 1n 28 days in
April, the UFW and supporters
gathered 728,000 signatures from
California voters to put the labor law
on the general election ballot . On
November 2, the people of California
will decide whether farm worters have
a...- c.... the right to vote for the union of their
Jaalor, 11na choice.
ThC new labor law. Farm W Ori.er
Initiative (Proposition 14), has a
simple objective: to guarantee to f&rm
JVorters both the right and opportunity
to vote in secret ballot electioris for the
union of their choice .
Regarding the future quality of
You can help the farm workers who
our natural environment, there is no harvest some of your produce.
doubt in my mind who i$ the best I} Continuing to bo}'cott all grapes nad
choice for Prc~ dent .
tettuce which don't have the UFW
Ford wants r,pid development of Black Eagle label. Also, Gallo wines,
nuclear power, but reduces the budget aDd all those made in Modesto,
for radiation monitoring . Caner, a I California, come from growers who
trained nuclear engineer, wants to will not support the- best interests of
reduce our dependence on nuclear their farm laborers unless the
power.
American people put pressure on
Carter favors legislation to require them.
adequate strip-mining reclamation,
2) Write your relatives and friend s in
Ford vetoed such legislation .
California and ask them to suppon
Ford has given the Army Corps of Proposition 14 on November 2. (At
Engineers and the Bureau of Land
least have them find out about it from
Reclamation their largest budgets State Farm Bureau of Fann Worker
ever . Carter would greatly reduce the
dam building activities of these two ~in~:;,>rt cat\rornia f.:.m worters
agencies.
·
with ~our enthusiasm and / or
Carter opposes the supersonic contributions by coming to ·a dance at
transport (SSn . Ford favors it as well
the old prep school gym at St. John's
a.s the controversal supersonic B• I University Friday night from 9 p.m.-1
bomber .
a.m.
Ford has worked to weaken the
Mary Ellen Armbruster, a folk and
federal Water Pollution Control Act .
popu lar music so ngstress and
Caner's Georgia had some of the
musician will a.lso be giving a benefit
country's strongest clean water
concert Sunday, in the Henrita
regulations.
Academic Building auditorium at 8 I hope some of you will share my
p.m.
.
environmental concerns on Election
More information on any of the
Day, November 2.
above can be gotten from me.
too many individuals . A need is
something that you cannot live
healthily without , while a whim will
Dot affect the health of the one who
does without it.
In light of this, 1 must call for
ntanditory mating by age 21 . A man
bas the right to have some mechanism
which will guarantee results in gaining
basic human needs. Certainly at age of
adulthood one should not have to wait
any longer to get their mating need
met . The present system doesn 't
guarantee any results!

Envirorimental issues

stforw carter point

Pablcia Meyer
, Jaalor, elementary edacatloa

Boycotts in effect,

work needs doir~
For those people who have been
foUowing the problems of the United
Farm Worker's Union in C~ifomia as
they've struggled through many years
of negotiations. strikes , boycotts, and
hassles in their fight
for
independence: a little wort still needs
to be done.
The California AgriO.dtural Labor
Relations Act of 1975, which the
UFW, growers and Teamsters agreed
npon . wa.s made into law June 6, 1975.
Elections for f&rm workers to select the
representative union of their choice
were guaranteed by that law . By
February 6, 1976. over 350 secret •
ballot unio n representation elections
had been held . The UFW won a clear
majority despite the fact that lenuce
and grape grov.•en were openly

I
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Land swap deal in sight
By JEREMIAH DOWNS
Since 1970. the State of
Minnesota has been negotia•
ting with the cit y of St. Cloud
in an effon to acquire t he title
to four lots within th e walls
enclosing Selke fi eld.
The ne~otiations consist of
an exchange of the lots for the
block of land directly west of
Selke fi e ld . now ow ned by the
State of Minnesota.
A process · of e minent
domain was u sed in the
prCliminary negotiation$ that
were completed

in

August

1976.
The legal process was
implemented because the lots
involved were deeded to the
city for use as a park area.
The
eminent
domain
met hod provides governmen -

tal units with a legal vehicle to
obtain land for public purpose
and preve nts the land from

going back to the fo rmer
owner who stipu lated in the
deed the land be used fo r park
purposes .
According to William Rado----vich. vice-president for administrative affairs. the land
transact ion wil l be a benefit 10
both pa rt ies co ncerned.
"The city couldn't de velop
1he lots into a park because it
was inside the walls of Selke
field and the security costs
would be too high. · Radovich
said.
Morever, the city was
already u s ing t he state

property fo r park purposes
and the state was usi ng the
lots for at hletic purposes .
Radovich added .
Radovich sa id t he four lots
will probably be an "advan tage to us in developme nt of
softball or baseba ll diamonds
and for the use of football
practice.''
" The va lue of t he fo ur lo1s
is about $14 .000 and the va lue
of the block of land hasn't
bee n determ ined,' · SCS anorney Roger Nierengardten
said.
The next procedure. a
"qu it-clai m deed " must be
executed before the fina l 1itle
excha nge can be transacted.
The " quit -clai m" deed implements the court 's order of t he
emi ne nt d o main pr oce d ings and means no claims can
now be fil ed to take back the
hand. This indica tes the
compensation of land fo r lot
payment has been made and
the agreement was to take it
asit is.
After being approved by the
attorney general. the ti1le
deeds need six signaiures.
including those of th e
Governor. th e Staie Universit\'
Boa rd President and scS
Pres . Charles Graham.
According to o ne of
Nierengardtcn' s
assis1ams
working on the case. "this
seems to be out of cont rol at
this point but we are waiting
for a deed to return from the
attorney general.·'

WHAT POSITION TURNS YOU ON?
THERE ARE MANY OPTIONS!
The Personnel Committee of the Student Senate is now
taking applications for the following ·Student Positions:
Student /\ctivity O>rrmittee - budgets the funds
ra:eived from the Student /\ctivities fees.

H::>using Cormiittee - Advises and provides
suggestions in rratters cx,ncerning on and off campus
housing.

Atv.ood Center Council - Sets JXJlicies for University

Student

Center.

and procedures pertaining to conduct of students.

O:>nduct O:>rrmittee- Aecomends regulations

Student O>nstitution Corrmittee- The Student Senate is row in.the Process of revising its present oonstitution to
that 'M'lich will correspond with the revised set .of Rules a,d Regulations set by the State University t:oard.
Q.iality students .re needed for these positions.

Applications may be pkked up and filed in rm. 222A, Atwood Center (upstaks) phone 3751

IF YOU WANT A VOICE BEFORE. THE FACT
Then Speak UP Now
YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT NEEDS YOUR INPUT

MEC to sponsor music poll

The Chronicle

The Major Events Cou[lciJ is sponsoring a music poll to
determine the musical tastes of SCS students.
To appear in a Otronlcle advertisement, the poll will ask
rwo' questions : ''W hat type of music would you like at SCS ?''
and ''Name three bands or performers you would like to see
at SCS. "
MEC is locating 3 1 ballot boxes in over 20 SCS buildings
for the forms lo b~ deposited in . The deadline for depositing
the s tJrveys is Oct. 29 .
" We hope the students s uggest someone feasib le,·· ME(
concerts co:chairperson Dorothy Dewitt said. "We hope the}

Arts·
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Basie band min·us Count
continues legendary sound
By BRIAN WILLIAMS

review

The Count Basie Orchestra
minus
Count
Basie
meshed traditional big band
sounds wit h contemporary
jau before an appreciatiye
crowd of both young and old in
the Stewan Hall Auditorium
Wednesday.
Th e band opened with a
foo1-tapping swing number
that set the mood fo r the
evening . At that point it was
obvious the grind of onenighters hadn '1 depressed its
spirit .
Typifying the band"s enthusiasm was trombonist Al
Grev. who smiled. rom·ped.
ani blew
ki sses
after
impro)"i'sed solos on such
tune/ as ··s1. Louis Blu es··
and "'The More I See .··
Another prominent soloist
was J irnmv Forrest on tenor
saxphone. · On "' Body and
Soul .'" the band provided little
backdrop for Forrest as he
explored the entire range of
his instrum ent.
Saxophon ist Buddy Plater

did the announcing for the
band, and is co-leader with
pianist ~at Pierce during
Basie's absence. Pierce sa id
Basie is recoverin g well from
his recent hean attack an O
s hould be back as leader by /
Jan.. I .
The 17-piece band was
ma inly bla ~k . with the

~:~;:~~~:

added.

era such as Basie, Woody .
Herman and Les Brown. You
couldn 't stan a big band
today. though . and even hope
to get that popularity ."
When asked to comment on
the pressures of staying both
comm ercially and ,artistically
successful. Pierce said , ''one
~and washes the other ."
"If we don 't succeed
commercially we don't eat ,
and if we don't do the art
aspect i:orrectly. we won ' t

:~~~~~ 1::~~~~~:l~~ ;:~o ;:yt~~~~

o~~;}ms
Biviano on trumpet.
"' When Basie stat1ed, ··
Pierce said. "'black bands

go to Nashville and get some
wa-wa pedals and do t he
whole thing up , but then it

:~~n·~~:vne t~~Ji:;:~ne; :~:: ;:~~~~\~e:~o~a~~-Basie any \
Goodman bands . It took him
45 Years to get where th ey
were in three .··
Pierce also noted the
prominence of this style will
probab ly never return .
" It 's hard to pinpoint why
big bands went downhill .'' he
said. " Mu sic changes and you
have 10 change along with it.
But there arc survivors of that

The band" s reception should
convince Pierce no comprom•
ise will ever bt necessary. The
soloists received ovations after
each improvisational lick, as
did singer Joe Williams. who.
as the featured singer, added
his owp personal dimension .
All in all. the ends of an and
entertainme nt we r e both
richly served.

Se nate at Mankato Stale
University registered 2,090.
SCS won the contest rather
than losing it. as was reported
Oct . 19.

CAREER
INFORMATION

DAY

~

11-4 p.m. speelal
'--4(_A..
small pizza
.... ~~ 81.50 & tall:

~~

~

Cheell. o,... pizza prl_.;

84.15 large
83.40 med.lam
81.85 small
tap bcc:r

Photo by Mike Loftus

Count Basie' s band preforms at SC:S Wednesday.

Correction
Due to a repot1ing error, 1he
results of the Student Se nate
voter registration drive were
reversed.
SCS registered 2,271 stu dent s, while the Student

don't recommend someone like the Beatles .··
Good bands are available for reasonable rat'=s. Dewitt

,}If

~

Atwood Ballroom
October 27th
9 :30-12 :30

1 :00-3 :00

Open session

Buffet Luncheon
Speaker:

Over 60 Large Employers

Lew is W. Lehr
President of 3M
U.S. Operations

_..,,tt.L

~

Luncheon Tickets
Students : $1.50

Faculty : $3.00

Public : $4.00

Available at Atwood and Business Building

St. Cloud Chamber or Comm erce

EVERYONE WELCOME
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Emotional 'Holy Water' play stresses freedom
By WIS TlllELEN
A

Lltt1e

review

Holy Water is an

emotional play. Like the guns
that constantly pop up or off
during the performance.
tempers and emotions flare in
this li ve ly story of a
Cuban-American family in the
l930's Depression.
Workers'

strikes

unex-

pected pregnancies and per•
sonal confhcts all lead to the
basic theme of the play-freedom. Whether freedom of the
workers in the cigar factory, or
of a son to leave home ,
free.dam is the issue throughout the play.'
·
Such personal issues cause
much of the emotion in the
play. The cast, however. did
an excellent job in controlling
the emotion just enough to
keep- it from becoming
melodramatic. Despite all the
t ragic and bewildering events
occurring to the characters,
they manage to remain both

FAlll-1 IN GOD
A:lssible?

H:Jw

ConJ58 It?_

MICHAEL VERTIN, PB.D .
In structor in Philosophy
and Religion, St. Michael's
College. Univers it y of
Toronto, will give. an
introductory presentation
at all Masses Oct. 23 & 24.
and a two-hour session Oc1.
25 at the Newman Center.

believable and likable .
Carmen Zapata as Mer'cedez Hernandez had much to
do with the effective use of
emotion. Warm, tendef, caustic. anguished but always
lovable . she portrays well the
unconscfousl y autocratic Hispanic matron .
Her husband Rob e rto
(Frank Caltabiano) is a rakish
enigma. One sees his strong
love for his wife and family,
and his devotion to freedom
for his countrymen and all the
oppressed. But one was left
wondering just how involved
Roberto had been with two
other women pursuin,e him.
Jllst what were fiis_.feelings
for these women? Although
his relationship with his wife
was revealed, his relationship
with these otf1er women was
.never fully explained. Ultimately. this Jack ca~ses a
doubt in how much he really
cared for his wife.
The two women themselves
were intriguing . Consuela
(Gretchen Pickeral) constantly
flits in and out of th~
Hernandez hou se, dressed in
an impossible costume of an
extremely tight purple satin
sheath. black fish-net stockIDlgs and a wild fl oral shawl
and carries a black bag
containing. ~mong other
things. a crystal,.... ball and a
chicken foot. Garishly made
up. she excellently portrays
the flamboyant, strident gypsy
woman.
The other w~man, Isabel
Gutierrez 1Ciody Quilling}

I II

t-'hofo by Jackte Lorentz

Carmen Zapata and Frank Cabaltiam star in A Little Holy Water.
appeared a shrill 19 masquerGraciela. the 16-year-old
ading as a frump y 45. In her plain. brainy daughter, is
firs~ appearance in a priq__t played by Peggy Galarneault.
hous.edress. one· wonders how Especially well handled is her
this unattractive cre ature emotional scene with Mercecould attraci anyone. let alone dez as Graciela reveals the
.Roberto. Later. she appears ··shame of mothe.rs," an
giddy and obviously sexy in a out-of-~·edlock pregnancy .
brilliant hot pink gown and Througho1:11 ,onesees the naive
lots of rouge.
but sensitive young girl facing
Much of the plot concerns her own and her family's
Jthe misadventures of the 1 difficulties.
Hernandez children. Ernesto
The cause of Graciela's
(R '. Scott Koch) was well difficulties. Felipe Rodriguez
pon:rayed as an impulsive and (John SchTlorr) is an elderly
concerned 18-year-old. His and rascaUy boot legger. who
accent was especiaUy well signs a contract at gunpoint to
done, kept constant through• marry Graciela. but later
out the play, but yet 001 appears jubilant about his
overdone. making him a very impending fatherhood. Felipe
believable character .
is funny. but not played to
much depth: one cannot see
him as a human being having
feelings about, instead of
merely react io,ns 10, 1he
situation.
Another such one-dimensional character is Manuel,
lsabels son and Ernesto's
friend. True . his was the
smallest pan in the play, but

one seldom sees Manuel as an
iqdividual. What Manuel as a
person felt was seldom
conveyed.
Hold ing all 1h is 1ogether
was Tony. (Terry Peterson)
uncle to Robena. an old man
in ·a wheelchair who dispen ses
complaints and humor with
eqllal wryness. Tony. sneak•
ing a nip of bootleg liquor and
I reading Jose Mani. was a
character, in both senses of
the word. Tony counseled
Robeno and Mercedez. com.
foned Graciela, slipped Em•
esto money for the boy's trip
to New York, and made
derogatory remarks about and.
to Isabel and Consuela, while
constantly cal ling for anothe'r
l3omo-Seltzer. his request at
all times. One felt sympathy _
and amusement with Tony as
one did with few others in the
play .
Characiers and stage props
combined to make this a play
about people-fallible, emotional but understandable
people

-MA!SH'S LIQUOR.
WEARE
CELEBRATING
OURlST
ANIVERSARY
"

~rn'I~

S COMING TO SCSU!
SEE THE RENOWN HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVIST
AND AUTHOR OF _NIGGER

8 p.m., October 28

STEWART HALL AUDITORIUM
ITS FREE!

SPONSORED BY MEC LECTURES

Check our price
on your favorite
Lambrusco
and selected 12-paks
Marsh's Liauor
Next To Marsh's Card Department
Convenient Rear Entrance 253-1123
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TM religious aspect concurred on by proponents
*********

Last 1n a aeries

By BRMN WILLIAMS

An unlikely issue has come
up for careful analysis in this
year 's oongressional campaign :· Transcendental Meditat ion.
_
Incumbent R:K:hard Nolan
has been cha rged by l ndepe~den1-.Republican
challenger
James Anderson with using ..
tax dollars to promote TM I
among his fellow congressmen . Anderson believes this
funding to be in violation of

Church / State separation. ·
The issue is national in
scope . as the thousands of
government dollars that have

gone toward TM have been
met with a proportional amount of protest from

religious activists .
St. Cloud TM teacher Kim
Persons was recently in1erviewed-he has si nce mo,..ed
to Eau' Claire , W isc.-and
com mented that "" the federal
money is ju st an indK:ation

Election '76

*********

that the government is
realizing the beneficial uses of
TM as a tool. ln the long run.
any money that 's invested in
TM on the federaJ government
level will result in money
being saved for the taxpayer. "
"The re's no ·mention of any
God. any religion or philosophy in TM : sothese criticisms
are ju st not applkable,"
Persons said.
However. when asked
whether the names Brahm a.
Vishnu and Shiva were used in
the initiation ceremony for
new meditators. Persons said
"yes: these are po~ers we
recognize. The forces in life
and powers in nature are
things we think about. Vishnu.
for example. oould be said to
repr esent I he power of
entropy in quanrun phys ics."
Ea stern religi o n b pert
Eugene Mechelke. who has

studied exten$ively in Japan
and As ia , had a contrasting
interpretation of the three
names in the context of
Hi..,duism.
"These are gods." Mechelke sa id .
" Put simply.
Brahma is the God of
intellectualism, Vishnu is the
God of creation and Shiva is
the God of death ...
A common critic.ism of TM
is that its ~ader. Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi. has frequentl y
used words like "God."
"Creator ," and "A bsolute"
in explainin g the technique .
Mechel ke explained how God
and meditation are interrelated in Hindu philosophy.
"God is a, oon venient term
which weste rners, in their
western intelligence. have
created to symbolize the
creative spirit. However. as
far a what the creative s pirit is
to the Hindu . he doesn't
know. That is why they have
Transcendental
Meditation.
The creative spirit is what it is
to each individual. There is no
one God as there is to t~e

KVSC tours scheduled Oct. 26, 27
" You ' ll be able to wat ch a
radio announce r)1ve." as part
of SCS radio larion KVSC' s
open house. Monda y and
Tuesday. according to publicity director Paul Overson .
Tours will be given in
Stewan Ha\1 140 from 8 a .m . 4:30 pim. in KVSC's newly
re modeled studios. The news
room. production s1 udio and
an on-the-air studio which is
.. one of the nicest I' ve seen ... .
8crording to John DeSanto ..
mass communications depanment chairperson will be
, toured. KV SC is a pan ()f the
depanment although facilities
are .. shared ." he said .
On hand to lead tours will
be Mike Gustafson . news
director; Steve Applen . music 1
director ; Roger Bjork . assistant program director ; Steve
Anderson, program director;
Ole Olson , assistant general
manager : Dick Sc hmith.
business manage r; and Den nis Mo nahan . co ntinuit y
director .

Norm Hopkins. chief engi- · students listen to K VSC. when
neer. will be on hand to the list en and how to KT\prove
an swer an y technical ques - the station. Overson added.
Coffee and do nuts will be
tiOM .
Two albums will be given served during the open house.
away each day as door prizes
and a grand prize of an FM
radio convene( ""ill be giv.e n
away during the ope n house .
People interested in working for KVSC may leave their
names with th e various
director at tour time, Overson
said .
A questionnaire will be
handed Ol:lt at the open house
to determine how many

situation where our perceptions refine more and mroe .
Then there's anot her step
where we percieve the finest .
called unity consciousness.
These are a ll very natural.
effonless s ta ges of evolu tion."
Levels of co nsciousness
"are conscio usly e numerated
by the Maha rishi as a Hindu .
and strang ely enough t hey
we re enum erated b y a
Catholic inteUecrual recen!ly
who was oo ndemn ed by the
Vatican," M echelke
said.
" What he's talking about are
the stag es of the individual' s
abilit y to !mow himself.
Medit ators eventually reach
what the Buddhists call Satori,
where they totall y negate th e
importance of the material
wo rld .''
The material world invol ving tax dollars and voters·
whims is one whith Nolan
presently grapples with, and
~·hile religious arguments are
hard 10 win decisively. he has
said he is oonvinced that his
Support cl TM is not against
the public interest:

Double up,
America.
·1wo can ride cheaper
titan Oil(:,

-

The Lie Detector
(Not For Sale)
SEE US FIRST ...

Thousands of Topics
Send lo, you, up-to-d,11', 160~
- m111I o,der ca t1log . Enclose
S I 00 10 eove, pou1ge 1nd
handl,ng
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE , INC.
l132210 AH OAVE. I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90025
17131 477 -8.474
Our retelfeh ~per,. ire 1old tor
r-e,,e1rchpurposesonly .

en 1pe
Bananas 9¢ ...
Land O' Lakes Mil
Cheddar Cheese

,___,

~-estemer ... Meche.Ike said.
Perso ns ag r eed W1th Mec helke's definition.
"The definition of God is
somet hing th at's very personal ... Persons said. "W hat's
unfonunate is that when
Maharish,i first came to the
Unit ed States. being a Hindu
monk., he had his own
definition. I think he made the
mistake of lening people 'know
what his definition was.··
The Maharishi's reference
to "God conscio usness"
brings up another area of
criticism-the Hindu belief that
man can experience divinity
and be conscious of God in a
direct . monistic sense.
'"TM does not acknowledge
the personal God as supreme.
and b y accepting th e monist
postulate that 'All is One.· he
denies the Creator-creature
distinction fundamental to
Christianity. " David Hadden
wrote in "Christianity Today.·~
"God consciousness is an
unfonunate tit le... Persons
said, "because it oonjur s up
all sorts of images . As we
meditate reg ularly, we rise
fTom a state of transcend ental
consciousness to a level of
cosmic ~onsciou~neSS. Be yond
that-this is the stage that some
peopl e have
called God
consciousness but which I
think is mi sleading-i s the

l.29 tb

Homemade
Weiners 15¢
...

-~. 11,,_nstLgetis
0 - J C . . . - - . l f ....... - MOs-t.JHiA.,. - 212 , l•JJ

■WI
253-8866

Con uary !.O what IS co mmonly _bellt'ved choow~
, peakeo d°" no t houe !.O be d1ff1cult o r eon hwng
But h ke all myth , those whic h JU ITound ,peaker
ll!' leet1on hive mme bu1S m the real wo rld . If you
don't havp aceeu !.O ldequau- demons tn.t1on f1c1I
1t1es you wlll l"nd up choo11ng speaken, with as
much information u you wo uld grt for eom panr-.g
1.mphf1er spe,c1 f1c1 ll on, wntt.en ,n Swah1h
Thi' dlffl'n>n(.~ bf't,..-en spP1krn. co uld bl'
understood br f'H, ryonr 1! 11 "'eren ' t for gr-I'll
var1111ons in spe,1 kn .-ff1nrncy Th,~ 5.lmply me1m
thll ~vf' n thf' .am.. amount o f po,.·er , d1fff'n-nt
speakf'I'~ " ill pla) ill d1fff' tt' nl volumt" lf'vl'l;. When
you u-y lO com pare 1wo sp.-ak .. n o n .. wil l pby

lo u der. llJld th e louder spea ker w lll 50Und hkr the
better speak tr . " 'hether or not 11 really u; All o f
the o the r moll! important pe rfo rm1nee di ffere nce.;.
such u range . d1stort1on and ton1l balance will be
o bscw-ed
:
To permanently by !.O rest the ml!lleadmg
myth s abo ut speaken, we reorn tly mstalled a new
spea ker N>mp&n50n dev,ce m ou r 1ud10 showroom
Th lli unit m no w1y alt.el'I t h e SQUnd quaht)' of the
qie&ken connected to it . What 11 dOff IS enabl.,
you to co mpMe s peak.en of varymg rffic,en c1". 11
the same volu me le~\. Our compa.ruons are mn1nt.1noom bec:.1use even I one o r two second delay m
5w1tc h m1 would be su ff1c,en t !.O cause you to
forget what the fir5t pau- wunded hlr.e before you
heard the .econd pau Only " ' 1th this kmd o f
c:omparuon ean yo u heu and , .,.aJuale 111 th e
performanee charact.ens t.J a o f the spe1 ke rs , •au llrt"
con11d,,rm1 ind on the bas.I., of concreu- ,~forma
uon ma ke I r1uonal choice
Ou r speaker co mparator may superf inall)'
appear to further co mphcau, the al ready t·on fusma
proeedun• o f selec ung • co mpo nPnt m1a1C· snwm
In 1e1ht y it Ii an llt.f'm pl to rPpl1<"'I' m~1~ with
" '119) 0 , and IEIVP )'OU thP tool ~ )'OU nn-d to h(> a
pu.rt1 npant rath,>r than an o bst-n.·1·r m the §Plec-tton
i:;a'Ot"'l'W.
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Sports

Runner covers 4000 miles ayear
Erwin Top, the lead cross
country runner for the SCS
meo' s cross country tea.m, has

won three first pl\.ccs in
invitationals so far this

season.
Top, a senior, has been
distance running since high
school. He was considered one
of the best runners in the
history of Princeton High
School by his coaches.
··· He came to SCS as a
fruhman w~ the credenti&ls
from high school, and started
making a name for himself.

'',Top bas made himself-into

the runner be is by pushing
himself," SCS Coach Bob
Wulu said.
Top's style of running is no
different from any of the other
runners, Wulu said, but be
has a lot of base in him
throogh the years. Base for
Top is the over 12,000 miles he
has put in ,ince his freshman
year.
" I'd say the difference
between Top and the other

runners is the amount of miles
he's run. By averaging 4,000
miles a year. he is-definitely a
dedicated runner,' ' W ulu
S&id .
An example of Top's
performances would be his

first place finish in the Golden
Valley Lutheran lnvitation&J .
"It was a flat course and he
looked better thAn the rest of

the runners. " Wu.Ju said.
Top was also first in the St.
John' s Invitational. He led the
pack at . the SCS lnvitatiooal
September 18 and beat
Hamline's AU-American runner Dan Spear. Top placed
second at the Bemidji

Invitational with a 25:09 time.
At the University of Minnesota Gold Country Oassic,
Top finished 15th out of the
field of runners .
Top' s basic concentration
the past few weeks has been
working on his running
strength.
" He' s been sprinting and
working on his cardiac output ,
and recovery of the heart from

!~~ !5> _fifteen beats. " Waxlax
said . The recovery is 10-15
beats down from about 100
over a period of 90 scronds.
Top v.ill be in contention for
the Northern lntCrcollcgiatc
Conference individ ual championship Saturday , according to
Waxlu. The meet will be held
October 2J.
"He i,s just an all-around
top runner. " Waxlu: said.

Undefeated Morris
to oppose Huskies
Undefeated in the Northern Bradley and offensive lineman
Intercollegiate · CoQference. Mark Williamson .
" S~nkyr is an cz-ccllcnt
the defending championship
. ersity of Minncsou-Mor- runner and passer ; he can do
~
ougars' football team will both, " Simpson said. "Bradt Selke Field Saturday to ley is comparable to our John
face SCS in a game that could Kimbrough. He's not quite as
decide the NIC championship. big as John, but hc·s very
SCS bas lost one conference quick. "
~ The Cougar offensive line is
game by way of forfeit.
Last year, both teams were very good, according to
undefeated in the conference Simpson .
" Defensively they have
going into the last conference
game of the season , when they good personnel, too. Their.
played each other. SCS lost tack.le, Jim Noonan, who is 6'
2" and 245 pounds, and a
2J-0 at Morris.
•'The game will be a real linebacker named Arnold are
test for our defense ," SCS their best players defensiveHead Coach Mike Simpson ly ," Simpson said .
"9verall. they are a good
said. .. Morris has the best
offense, as far as both running team. They arc well coached;
and passing goes, that we will their players arc skilled; and
the players have been
face all SC&$0n."
The Cougars' offense has together for a long time, so
some very good personnel, they have experience . That's
according to Simpson, includ- about. all you deed for a good
ing quarterback Chuck Sen• team." Sim pson said .
tyr, wide . receiver Herb

Photo by Tom Floater·

Erwin Top an SCS men' s cross oountry runner, has
been ~ a t ing on his running strength t he past
few ..eeks in preparing for the NIC meet .

Men to race\ at NIC meet
SCS's men 's cross countt:v meets include Erwin I op. Al
team will be bidding for the ir Zettet"lund and Paul · Nelsen.
ninth Northern lntercollegi- According to Wu:lax , all three
atc Conference championship of the runners have been
Saturday when they meet at finishing consistently under 26
Southwest State University.
minutes in the fi ve mile
::5c5 has always been a top course.
...vmpcutor in the NIC
" Top finished a race fo r us
championships. We have won last week with a time well
the title eight out of the last 10 under 25 minu1es. ·· Wulax
years and I believe we have a said.
gooJ. shot at Wmnmg 1t agam
Wu: lu credits the team's
thts year," SCS Coach Bob success to their hard work and
Waxlu: said.
the minimaJ am~unt of injuries
"We arc loot ing forward to they have had during the
having a good. meet : the season.
competition should be pretty
.. The ei:tcnt of our inj uries
tiitht overall. Our greatest has bee n very slight. A pulled
competition should come from muscle now and then fo~s us
Moorhead State Univcrsity , to keep someone out of the
who won the title last year, competition. but as far as this
leaving us with second place, .. week goes we have no injuries
Waxlu: said.
and plan on running everySCS ' s top runners in past
one, .. Wulu said.

Volleyball team _to be in tourney

NORTHSTAR
SKI SHOP.
This Sal Only(Oct. 23)
North Star Will Offer A 1 Hour
Private Lesson & Free Day Skiing
($23"' Va lue)
With Any Downhill Package Or Purchase

,...,..,.

Of $1()000 Or More.

The Sia Erperience!

NORTH STAR SKI SHOP
22 South 5th Ave. Dow ntown Ph. 251-7841
STORE HOURS.

Mon. thru Thurs-. 9 :30 til 5 :30
Sat. 9 : 30 til ·5 : 00
Fri. til 9

The SCS volleyball team in ond behind Minnesota at this
competing in the University of tournament last year . "but
Minnesota Invitational today Nebraska . W innipeg and
and Satu rday.
Manitoba wcren ·1 there eithThe teams com peting in the er.'' Zicnncr said.
invitational arc Lake head
SCS wiU play Lakehcad
Universit y (Canada). the today at 1 p.m .. Winnipeg al 4
University of Winnipeg. the p.m .. Minnesota at 7 p. m. and
University of Minn esota, Augsburg at 11 :30 a.m.
Augsburg College , the Uni• Saturday. The teams will be
versity of Manitoba , the seated from these games and
College of St. Catherine, the then play a tourname nt
University of Nebraska. Man - Saturday.
kato State University and
" Winnipeg will be the
Bemidji State University .
toughest team we face in that
"Nebraska will be the ·first round." Ziemer said.
strongest team without a
The Huskies didn't work on
doubt," SCS Coach Gladys how to play against -these
Ziemer sa.id . · 'They were iL teams, according to Ziemer .
the nationals last year . and
" We're trying to imporvc
they have improved si nce . our own strength. We have a
Winnipeg is very strong, also . couple of freshmen that wc·rc
1 going to start playing that I
l~waC::urt::gt:n ~h;~ ~om: ho~ can help us do this , but
cou.n .''
we won' t know until we get
The Huskies finished sec- down there .·· Ziemer said .
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BJ· MA UREEN McDONOUGB

,AcU,vs CJ,apic,/ 'J;,h
AOVAJIIV M• ...,.0

Used Equi prra,t
aid - Trade Ins

Q. I am lntere51ted In t.akiog a theology clau. Where can I find
one?

. T

AVOV. TA

JIO VT .
• T

A. St. John 's Universit'y offers theQlogy classes at New_man
Center. You can still pre-register today at Newman for winter
quaner . The classes offered are: 117. New Testament• 3 er ..
from Katherine Draft O.S.B . on Tuesday 9-1 1 a.m. and
Thursday 2-J p.m.: 221. Christianity for Adults - 2 er. fTom Paul
Johnson O.P. on Tuesday 7:30-9:30 p.m.: 224. Christian
Spirituality and Mysticism • 3 er. from Paul Johnson O.P. on
Wednesday 7- 10 p.m . or Tuesday 9-11 a.m. and Wednesday
I la.m.-12 p.m .

• v-• n

c:i. . ovo.

S

MONN

•••o•

Lf!!,~!:..FfL

PHONE:
253-1072

"YOUR KEY TO DRIVING PLEASURE"

FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY, PRICE
AND SERVICE; JAMPEL
West on hwy. 15 First right after Bill's Fleet

FREE 6-PACK
9>~1111~ ·

Q. It ls bard to find rides home. Isn' t there somehow stndents
can contact one another!
A. Yes. Consult the comm uter board located across from the
Af\\·ood Center Deli. The board has a map of the state divided
~n;~;ef~:t~e1Ip°ho~:\~~i:e;~;~i~e~~t:c~s b~~- leaving your
Notice: The SOS office is accepting contributions 'for the
Wbeatsprout Arts and Uterary Magazine. for more information
contact Bill Meissner in the Wheatsprout office. Eastl'llan Hall.
room 2.
Notice: If you worked at the fall quaner book exchange,
checks -can be picked up in the SOS office . Please present an
I.D .
Student Ombudsman ~ •ice (SOS), Atv.·ood 152. can help you
find answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are
Monday . Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Monday. Wednesday and
Thursday evenings 7-Y p .m. The telephone number is 255-3892.
also equipped with an 24-hour answering service.

f:=moso hoase impo,,ts

ST . CLOUD , MINt-o.

We have a very fine and
inexpensive line of Jade,
Coral, Hemetite, and Shell
Jewelry plus many imported
gifts from the Orient-IO %
Discount with University I.D.
card.
Monday & Tuesday
MIDNIGHT MADNESS

.50c

~.,~bsthis ad

12 OlidOilft1-2 Lm.

Italian Delight

~

LAMon• . r.-.1o1t . oci,agh•m.

OPEN
MON.-THURS. - 5 P.M. to 1 A.M .
FRl.-5AT. - 5 P.M.to 2 A.M .
SUNDAY - 4 P.M .to MIDNIGHT

10 MIN. TAKE OUT
1945W. Dl\'islon St.

St. Cloud

YOU ASKED FOR IT!!
HERE ITIS
MEC CONCERT POLL
1. What type music would you like to see at SCSU7

2. Name three (3) BANDS (People) you would like
to see in concert at SCSU.

1)
2)
3)

-----------------------------------DEPOSIT IN BALLOT BOXES LOCATED IN
ALL CAMPUS BUILDINGS BY

NOON WNCH SPECIAL
ll•a,.frid,j II LM.-4 p.ot.
!1-indl pim $1.75

TOIILl ANO'S

OCTOBER29 3P.M.
YOUR VOTE
DOES COUNT!.!
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I Classifieds
for SOie

COMPLETE DARK ROOM , color

or B & W . (612) ~ ' 6 1 .
MARTIN 0021 GUITAR 14 yrs.
(612) 285-«61 .
MILEAGE MOBILE 41 MPG 'M
OPEL, rebuilt
engine,
S600
Invested . Desperate, will aell for
$300, firm . 597-2160 .

'71 SUPER 1JEETI.E-Dett ofter .
C.tl 253-1517 or 253-4325.
'68 IMPALA, P.S. air , auto, good

.,.

~

runner . S,450 or best olfer . C.11
255-2985.
11175 PONTIAC FIREBIRO [FO RMULA), excellent Olndltlon . C.H
251-4752.
USED REFRIGERATOR for ule.

251-9395 .
. 2 HARMON/KAADON cita tion

12 power ampa $125/pc, 81C 980

turntable $100, PIONEER OCPreamp SH-0, PIOneer~
demodulator 550, Sanaul 4

tKJOA

channel

decoder

$17 .

Ron ,

,..253-9890, anytime.

Attention
MARY K AY COSMETICS , 2531178.

lYPIH_U, ANY KIND, ripecfiftf

l ighting pollut ion? Vote to
re-eleC'I Reoresenut lve Jim
Pehler No v . 2nd . Paid by People
tor Pehler Committee. Box 1421 .
61 . Cloud .
TWO OR MORE TIC K ET~ tor
ai,y upcoming Vikings game . Call
Sue , 255-2569 after 3 p.m

Housing

YOU SAY YOU ' RE FAI LlMG bio .
101 . Your mothef'" says not 10
comehomeagaln . Yourg lr llr lend
forgot youname . Is that you r
problecn? Wel l then learn to
drive. Adul1 classes !or college
studenta begin Wednesday , Nov .
3. Contact . St . Cloud Driving
ScHool
lor I nformation
at
25-DAIVE (253--7483).
HOROSCOPES CAST and Interpreted by Qualified humanistic
astrologer . 253--2238 .
DO YOU LIKE going to St. Cloud
State Unl'Ver1ttv? Vote to re-etect
f'lttprnentatlve Jim Pehler Nov.

ROOM AND BOARO available,
S75 . Seven miles from St. Cloud .
Call alter 4 ~ .m . 252-7845 .
GIRLS TO SHARE FURNISHED
apt ., single S87 .50 month , double
S160 Quanar, utUltles paid .
Available Nov . 1, 518 7th Ave . S.
252~. 251-n60 .
VACANCY FOR WOMAN In
furn ished apanment near cam pus, winter and spr ing , to Share
with 4 others . Call 253-3242 .
VACANCIES FOR W I NTER AND
SPRING , women to share. See

~':,;:i:::a.bto:~:~:. '::.
TRY YOUR SKIS- then buy 'em.
Fitz:harris Ski Haus, 105 7th Ave.
S.
TIME AND AGAIN, ttwt best In
1kl equipment la at F ttzharris Ski

~r!~ ~ ~ t.h Ave. S. or call
APARTMENT FO R MALE ,
shared faclllt les 8th . Ave. S., all
utilities paid , S60 per month .
253-7673 .
FURNISHED A PARTM ENT FOR

~~~;': 13!1~~,:v ~·AiCuuTOR
In brown cue. Reward, s,o.
253-4397 .
LOST: CAR & DORM K E YS and
ID, number 468-74-4323. Call
255--3810. .
LOST: NIKE SHOES Frklay tn
MS build ing. 11 lound call Laurie ,
253-8818 . Reward
offered .
Thanks .

::~
campus: 252-'629 .
WOMEN ' S HOUSING for winter
land sprlng, furnished, utllt rea
paid , parking avail able, one block
trom ed . bulldlng . 252-7718,
afternoon or evening .
F'URNISHED APARTMENT FOR
WOMEN-one block from campus-laundrpmat and off-street

6:1~~~

~~~~: ~~~:ll~e~=~~~:s

thesis. WIii pick-up and deliver .
~216.
■A■••-■voil_"-■'"■T■•■••■•■T■•■
o-tn-•■"■"•'"■
• -■39
■324■27■----" PLANTS NEED
HOMES,
too,'' Buy aome at the Atwood
main desk . Various kinds
■
avallable, Incl uding hanging pot~.
GRAP
SJUDENTS THESIS
RELF, complete idiiorial assistance . Mark McKeon , 363-88« .
BUY AND USE tor up to 1b :
months . Dlsoount ticket s for the
sponsor a talk "Centering Down
Hays and Paramount Theatres
Before Putllng the Levers , .. by
available at Atwood main desk
Professor Prisci lla Herb i son ,
ticket booth .
Faith In God . Possible? How social work , SCSU , Wednesday. 7
D ISC OUNi ON
WEDDING
conle11? A lecture and d iscussion a .m . in the Brickyard Atwood
INVITATIONS. 252-97~
by Dr. MIChael Varten , lnltructor Center .
BEFORE YOU SAY , " IT'S
In phllosophy and rellglon at St.
LOST '" Check at the Atwood
Campu1 cl ergy and other
Mlchaet'1 College , Un iversity of
main deak tor any lost anlcles .
Toronto . wilt be held In Newman religious seholars from the S1 .
WILL DO TYPING. 252-13N.
Center Monday . .8 p .m .
Cloud area wlll !unct ion as gue11
MODELS NEEDED , photo wortt.
lecturers in a religion course
e,:perlence not necessary . Bo,:
by the Ph i losoph y
LOSSA (Latter Day Saints taught
365 , Gr!y Eag le, ~n . •
Student Association) wlll hold a Oepanmenl . this winter quaner
STUDENT SAVINGS on thMtre Chr istian Group meeting and The course, Twentieth Centurv
tickets to
the
Hay• and claa1 every Tuesday 7:30 p .m ., In Rellglous Though t (PhlloSOphy
Paramount
Theatraa
at
the the Rud room (A206) of Atwood . 301 ) wil l be ta6ght T uesda y
Atwood main desk ticket boot h .
evenings and wll l involve one or
Sold from 10 a.m .-11 p .m .
Stan your day out r ight-come two gueat lecturers each even in g
RESEARCH !JAPEAS-our cat.- to morning · prayer Mo11day-Frl- The course Is a general education
log allows you qa lck access to day 7:30-7 :50 a.m . in the Jerde elect ive and l s a im ed at
5 .000 Quallty research studies . a room of Atwood .
Introducing the student to whal
vlnual llbrary at ycur t lgenips .
11 going on In the world ol
Send S1 (tor malllng ) to Pacific
MHt
God
at
"'
p .m . theology . Rather than taking 1e11s
t1esearCh , Sulle 5, 523J Rooseve11 Monday-Friday lor prayer In the students wlll be reQu lred to
Way N .E ., Seattle , WA-, 98105 . Jerde room of Atwood . He·111 be attend the lectures , do a cena in
DON ' T ·GO HOME
withou t there, will you?
amount ol read ing and wriJe
buying a magazine from the wide
papers on thei r read ing . SIU
aasonmenl
available at
the
Baha 'I Campus Club Fires Ide grad lng.witl be used . For further
Atwood main desk .
meetings "are Wednaadays 7-9 In fo rm ation contact the Instruc~TTENTION : NEED TO BUY p .m . In the Jerde room of tor Richard Corliss, In the
IIOme pictures 01 nomecoming Atwood .
ph ilosoph y department in Brown
· t:oronatlon . PINN contact Jane at
_____
Hall
~ 7 27.
United Campus Mlnl1trlff w ill

NOtICes
_

'-------=---

Cl-liscellaneous

nt
mods

SCS soccer tNm will play the
St. Paul Blackhawks. th e HHS
Min nesot a Cup w inners . Satu~day at 4 p .m . at Wh it ney park
(the old alrpon) . There is no
admission Charge .

-

'"'
z

ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT DI

Nov . 2 , Sludents who live on
campus can r-silst..- and vote in
the Educat ion Build ing .

GIRL TO SHARE APT . with 2
others . Sherburne Court apart tnenll . on bus llne . availab le Nov .
, . Call 253-0275 .
OPENINGS FOR TWO GUYS to
shar e one room In house with two
other guys. Avallalbe Nov . 1.
Phone 253-2107 .
WANTED : TWO FEMALES
needed to share Oak ' s apt. Cal l
252-1 182 .
VACANCY FOR GIRL to 1hara,
319 4th A ve . S. Available Nov 19
253-6606 .
VACANCY FOR ONE GUY to
share double room . One block
l rom campus . Available Im med iately! 25 1-492 1 ask for Dave .
MALE TO SHARE DOUBLE 170
month . 929 7th Ave . 251-0924 .
Tom .
WANTED : ONE FEMALE TO
SHARE 2 bedroom apt. with 2
othen ,
close
to
campus ,
furnished , S72 month . 252-9174 .

,-----"'P"'e"'rson==a"IS,,.....
TREAT SOMEONE to a Tacorrlllc
Taco today ... at Taco John ' s.
TURKEY--Been doing any booQeying lately at the Hombre?

i~~?

L:e~ N:~yscl:~~z .whal
bANNY , who dk1 you rNlly rkfa
home with lut weekend alter
Ace ·s Party? Tell the truth ...
MODELS. -INTERESTED IN
FASHION . photography by M i•
Chael. Call Michael 253-2522 alter
4 p .m . and weekends.
•
YOU BETTER slow down on the
walking Chuck , or pretty soon

Students Interested In Cr lm lns l
Ju1Uce C10 , a four credit class

that to,n Callfo,oia w,,,,.;ooal

lnltltutlons. are asked to sign up

-~a1t~rt~~~~r~~1~ b~i~a;:c~nr,
and end Jan . 2. Call 4101 or 4102for more Information .
Allent lon winter Quartb 1tu•
dent t..chen : Mantoux tests wlll
be given Monday and Tuesday.
8-10 a .m . and 1:30-2 :30 p .m . on
both days . Mantoux tests t aken
Monday wUI be read Wednesay .
Those taken Tuesday w ilt be read
Thu rsd ay . Tests wlll be read
during the same hours they were
g iven .
AppBcatlons tor math and
computer science depar1men1
scholar1hlp1 are available from
the secretary In the math and
computer
science department
olllce . The deadline Is Nov . 19 .
A ll malh majors Bild minors and
computer science minors are
urged to appty .
WhNt1prou1 , a literary-arts
magazine , 11 accep"ting student
work . Deadline tor subm iss ions Is
Dec . 17 . Br ing your creative stull
to the SOS omce. room 152 In
Atwood . Include a stamped .
sell-addressed envelope If you
want your work returned
CuHr l nlormatlon Day , sponsored by the College ol Business
E,:ecut lve Councll (CO BEC) . wlll
be held W ednMday, Oct . 27 In
t he Atwood Ballroom. The open
sess ion , 9:30 a.m .-1 2:30 p.m . Is
free . Tickets !or the buffet
luncheon , 1 p .m .-3 pm ,, are
S1 .50 for students . S3 !or facu lty
and S4 tonhe general public The
speaker wm be Lewis Leflr .
president ol 3M ' s U .S. opera-

Worsh ip and study program . Wednesday
even ings at 7:00 p.m. at St John's
Breakfast and Bible

study. Tuesday morning at 7:OD a.m.
Crossroads Shopping Center

St. Cloud

Open 10 111 9 pm w eei..oa ys Satu~day 9 30 111 6 pm

Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer /
year round, Europa , s. Amer ica ,
Australia , Asia . etc . All fields .
S500-S1200 monthly . E,:penses
paid sightseeing . Free lnforma•
non write Internationa l Job
Canter , Dept. c. Bo,: 4-490,

_,a_,_·,•- •o_,,_•_to...,,eed
__"•_w_h_"_;,_•_•_•_"'_•_'••_cA_._._.._,_.._-..:,.__

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY*

Episcopal Chu rch .

bootlll l
HELLO ENGLAND AND DENmark . We miss you! Deb and bet .
CONGRATU LATIONS : Gr-si the
Mouth & Marlo Andretli!! Good
luck on your court cue! ?
HELP A FA I ENO find 30 N . 10th
Ave ... . . 1t ·s tacorr ltlc
If anyone 11 In nMd for • singer,
look me up ... My spec ialt y Is Love
Son gs I! I Sunder .
TIM IN 722 , PLEASE QU IT 1mokino . It ·, r\Ot wonh It
LASH , what wllt It be thl1
weekend? Gin . Vodka . or your
favorite Whlskey ... Tr y to keep
the cookies down , 0 .K .!! !
HAPP Y BIRTHOA Y TERRY
GOAOHAMER I From Kev in at
St . Cloud State .
PEHLER WORKS FOR BICYC LE
and hiking trans . Vote to rtM1tect
Representat ive Jim Pehler Nov
2nd . Paid by People for Pehler
Commlllee. Bo,: 1421 , St. Cloud
HAPP Y
BIRTHDAY GORK
SHNOAKER ... lor the
second
\Imel Love , Tulip
High Herb! I Studying hard ,
heyl ?
DIANE MAHAL , HAPPY 19th
birthday from Vickie and Jean ine .
HI Poland - From ·Ski and Pola !!

the Brickyard, Atwood Center.

in

tlons
Women ·• EQuallty Group Is
sponsoring a Benefit Boog ie
today , 8 P.m.- 1 a.m . at lhe Sauk
Rapids fairgrounds ballroom. on
Ben1on drive . The cost is S2 . All
proceeds wlll go to th"e Mary
Craik defense fund and the
Women·s Center Research Team

KVSC
KV hH moved . We"re now In
our newly remode led studios
located in room 140 In Stewan
Hall . To celebrate , we·re having
an open house on Monday and
Tuesday . Tours will be given and
Questions
will
be answered
between the hours ol 8 a .m . and
C:30 p .m . Free ooflee and donuts
wlll be served so .com e on down
and check us out!!

Meetings
ABOG commlttff mNtlngl
have been scheduled in Atwood
as follows. Mondays : Games
Gang , 4 p .m . in 222E : Tuesdays :
Concert Company . 10 a.m in
222E :
Special E vents. 10 a.m . In 222E
Lounge : Symposiums and Forums . 3 p.m . in Watab room :
Creative Arts, 3:30 p .m. In 222E ;
Bwana Production s (films) In
222E at • p .m .: also at 4 p .m in
222E , Med ia Relations meets :
anCl at 7 p.m In the Ou11ngs
Center. the Ou1lng1 committee
meets, Wednesdays : Coffeehouse
commillee meets at 3 :30 , 222E , at
4 p .m . Literary . 222E . Thursdays :
E,:ecutive committee meets at 11
a.m . in 222E . Sludents Interested
In }olning should come to these
meetings .

I

Recreation

Br idge gamea. sponsored by
the SCS Bridge Club , will be held
every Tuesday allernoon from 2-5
p .m In the Atwood Clark room
Everybody is weloome
Watch lo, more informat ion on
thewom.n '1 Indoor tennis leeQu•
to start playing In November .
There wlll be apace for 20 woman
Games
w ill
be
from
10
p .m .-mlonlght , Monday or Wednesday at the new Indoo r l 8Ctl
High courts For more lntormatlon contact Stephanie Borden .
251-8835

Lectures
Greaory . human• r ights
act ivist ana author ot "" Nigger "
will speak Thursday in !he
§t~art Hau ayOl;lCM:,l_1,11J}....,_.,, .,.,.,....,
Dk:k
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,.--i"lmh,ng gets J gooJ thing going beuer than
Sau:a Tequila . T hat's becau,c Sau: a is the NumbcrOne Tequila 111 all of .\ \e xt co. And \llilLl bccau,c
Sau:a Tequila -Silver or Gold-doc, best al I the
thing, anvbodv would " 'ant Tequila to do.

Try it the cla,!,tc down•Mexico way: in a shot

glass. with salt and lime on the side. Or in a
;\\argama. Or 1n a Sunri se. Who knows where it
will all lead?

Sauza Tequila

